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**Box 1**

Reaching the Reader of the Future
- Project Files
- Video Files
- Prototype Meetings Files

Blue Sky Videotapes
Ideas for Change Exhibit Files
Exhibit Videotape
Database
Wilson Center For Media Studies

**Box 2**

1987 Files
- Pulliam Fellows Lecture

1988 Files
- Society of Professional Journalists Convention
- Future of Newspapers Committee
- Suggested Board Members Prior to 1989

1989 Files
- Journalism Week, UM-C, 1989-1990
- "NDN: What is It? Where is It Going"
- "The Enduring Value of Journalism"
- Newspaper Research Council, Lake Tahoe
- "Getting the Creative Process Going in the Newsroom"
- "Future of Journalism," JAWS
- NDN/Gannett Radio Roundtable
- NDN/ASNE Roundtable
- "New Directions for Newspaper Research"
- Utah-Idaho-Spokane Associated Press
- NDN Inside Gannett
- Area Association Business Publications
- Providence Journal Department Heads
- Society of Professional Journalists, St. Louis
- Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers Association
- Comma Awards Banquet
- New York Times Regional Newspapers Senior Executives Annual Meeting
- Wilson Center Media Studies
Southern Newspaper Publishers Association
Fred Friendly Socratic Forums
American Newspaper Publishers Association Convention
Society of Professional Journalists Regional
American Society of Newspaper Editors
Ag Communicators
KFAL Breakfast Club
"Keys to Success"

1990 Files
Teleconference
Idea Workshop
Missouri Press Women Workshop
"Do Newspapers Have a Future," Panel
Women in Communications, Washington, D.C.
Harvard University, Barone Center
Courage in Journalism Awards
Toronto Star Key Managers
Journalism Week
Landmark Editor's Conference
Western Communication Conference
IAPA Roundtables, Kansas City
Newspaper Research Council Meeting
Stanford Centennial Symposium
SND, San Francisco
Pacific Northwest Newspaper Association Roundtable
Multicultural Management
New England Press Association
ANPA Circulation and Readership Committee Meeting
New York Times Senior Editors
NDN Public Relations Meeting
Journalism and Women Symposium
Society of Professional Journalists

Box 3
1990 Files
Society of Professional Journalists Industry Committee
Journalism Research Institute
Mark Lindemood Meeting
Sharon Watson Conference Call
AEJMC National Conference
Dublin File, ICA Conference
ANPA, Technical Exposition and Conference
National Federation of Press Women
American Demographics
ANPA, Newspapers in Education Conference
Association of Alternative Newspapers
SNPA, Editorial Clinic
International Newspaper Marketing Association
IBM and Media Relations Creativity Session
Canadian Daily Newspaper Publishers Association
Howard Publications
Society of American Business Editors and Writers
ANPA Convention
Media Watch
ASNE Convention
J.C. Penney-Missouri Awards
Society of Newspaper Editors
IBM Media Executive's Conference
Texas APME
New England Newspaper Association
Investigative Reporters and Editors, Workshop
California Newspaper Publishers Association
Georgia Press Association
Distinguished Visiting Professor, Slippery Rock University

1991 Files
Kettering Foundation Meeting
International Circulation Managers Association Conference
Girls State, Fulton, Missouri
Gannett Company, News 2000
ANPA Conference
Spokane Chronicle Roundtable
Vancouver, Washington, Columbian
Northwest International Circulation Executives Conference
Chicago Tribune
Vancouver Sun
ANPA Convention, Vancouver

Box 4
1991 Files
INMA Pacific Conference
ASNE Exhibit
Citizen Ambassador Program, USSR
ANPA Circulation and Readership Committee
Electronic Imaging Symposium
Thomson Newspapers
Ohio Newspaper Association, Annual Convention
Talking Newspapers, Annual Conference
Tulsa Tribune Roundtable
Springfield, Missouri
AEJMC Convention, Boston
Association of Trial Lawyers of America
JAWS Symposium, Santa Fe
Gannett Planning Session, Washington
Artificial Intelligence Technologies
Multicultural Management Program
ANPA Telecommunications Committee
Global Forum
WICI Conference, Atlanta
Poynter Institute Roundtable
Kettering Community Journalism Symposium
ANPA Brainstorming Session
International Federation of Newspaper Publishers, Istanbul

Box 5
1991 Files
Thomson Newspapers
Q-Conference Banquet
APME Convention, Detroit
Gary Burandt, New York
St. Michael's College
President's Council, Detroit
Mondadori Publishing Company
Online Update

1992 Files
Online Update
IBM Meeting, New York
Women's Center
ASNE Exhibit, Washington
Council of President's, Washington
Journalism 2008
ASNE, Baltimore
ANPA Circulation and Readership Committee
Global Forum, Russia
Ohio Newspaper Association
Chicago Tribune, Bruce Kramer
Johnston Mitchell
National Speakers Association
ANPA Convention, New York
Norwegian Institute of Journalism
Missouri Editing Workshop
Pennsylvania Women's Press Association
Gannett Advance Meeting
ANPA Technical Exposition and Conference
Iowa APME Annual Meeting
Missouri Girl's State
NABJ Convention, Kansas City
Advocate-Messenger, Kentucky
AEJMC Panel, Montreal
World Future Society
Council of Presidents, Detroit
Morris Communications
Gannett Judging
JAWS Camp, Jackson Hole
NDN Board Meeting
Newspaper Systems Group
WICI National Congress
B. Brooks and J. Adams
South Bend Tribune
Joel Pelzner
George Wilson
SNPA Seminar
Honor Medalists Day
New York Times Regional Newspaper Group Conference
Peat Marwick Trusteeship Seminar
Seminar for Board Members of Non-Profit Organizations
IBM Target Marketing
AEJMC Task Force on Alliances
John L. Petersen
SNPA Seminar, Boca Raton
Kettering Foundation, Community Journalism Symposium

Box 6
Correspondence and Topical Files
Stan Abbott
Jeff Adams
Bob Benfer
Thomas A. Bowers
Bill Boyd
Marguerite Brannon
Ed Brent
Ralph Brown
Tina Brown
John E. Buchner
Stephen Carlman
John Mack Carter
Richard Cheverton
Luis Albert Chillon
S. J. Clark
Ed Efchak
Diana Faherty
Michael Fancher
Helen Fiengo
Michael Gartner
William H. Gates
Verne Gay
Richard Geiger
Loren Ghiglione
C. C. Gibson
Bob Giles
Juan Giner
John C. Ginn
Sig Gissler
Charles Glover
Mitch Golub
Nicholas J. Goodban
Richard Gottlieb
Lila Gracey
Don Graham
Lawson Grant
Marilyn Green
Terry Greenburg
Thomas W. Grein
Robert J. Griendling
Denny Griswold
Paula Grogan
Ben Hansen
Fran Harris
Stephen Hartgen
Gregg Herrington
Elliot Jaspin
David R. Jones
Elwood Karwand
Mike Kateman
Fred Kerr
James Knowler
Joel Kramer
Michael Lacey
Gayle Lockwood
Charles H. Loos
Richard Louv
Tom Maeier
Frank Mayadas
David McAllister
David McCumber
Joe McGuff
Phil McLeod
Beth Milwid
Wayne Mitchell
Leonard Mogel
Paula Moore
Rob Owens
Mark Pawlosky
Holm Petersen
Morley I. Piper
Gus Pupu-Mayo
Lisa Renter-May
Peggy Reynolds
Richard Rico
Peter B. Ridder
Harry Rosenfeld
Marlene Sanders
Janet Sanford-Amandes
Wolfgang Schneider
Brent Schondelmeyer
D. R. Segal
Gerald T. Silvers
Paul Steinle
Jon Stapleton
Gerald Taylor
Donald W. Thurlow
Avis Tucker
Royce Vibbert
Keith Walters
Richard I. Warren
Haruko Watanabe
Al Weir
Jay H. Wenrich
Frieda Werden
Jim Willis
John Wilpers
Clydette Womack
Tai-Sheng Won
Narda Zacchino
Fund Raising Prospects
Online Update Schedule
Reaching Tomorrow's Readers Letters
Nominations
Poynter Responses
Roundtable Volunteers
Interest Questionnaire Responses
NDN Portable Seminar
Audio Cassette Scripting
Columbia Journalism Review
Followup File, Calls
News Releases
Press Releases
AEJMC Task Force on Alliances
UM Advisory Committee on the 21st Century
Eastern European Training Proposal
Faculty Meetings
Strategic Planning Committee
Society of Professional Journalists, New Orleans
Book Proposal
Multicultural Committee
Gender Sensitivity Training Task Force
Ethnic Civility Task Force Committee
IBM/ASNE Exhibit
Elise Burroughs

Box 7
Correspondence and Topical Files
   Online Monthly Usage Reports
   Media Express
   Presslink